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Abstract: Steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) is a construction material investigated
for more than 40 years including for pavement applications. A number of studies have
demonstrated the technical merits of SFRC pavements over conventional concrete
pavements; however little work has been carried out on the environmental and economical
impact of SFRC during the pavement‘s life cycle. Therefore, extended research was
undertaken within the framework of the EU funded project ―EcoLanes‖ to estimate the
environmental and economical loadings of SFRC pavements. The innovative concept of
the project is the use of recycled steel tyre-cord wire as concrete fibre reinforcement, which
provides additional environmental benefits for tyre recycling over landfilling. Within the
project framework a demonstration of a steel-fibre-reinforced roller-compacted concrete
(SFR-RCC) pavement was constructed in a rural area in Cyprus. In order to assess the
economical and environmental picture of the demonstration pavement, life cycle cost
analysis (LCCA) and life cycle assessment (LCA) studies were undertaken, which also
compared the under study pavement design with four conventional alternatives. The main
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output of the studies is that SFR-RCC is more environmentally and economically
sustainable than others. In addition, various concrete mix designs were investigated by
considering parameters such as fibre type and dosage, cement type, and transportation
distances to the construction site. Fibre dosage has been highlighted as a crucial factor
compared with economical and environmental loadings in SFR-RCC pavement construction.
Keywords: steel fibre reinforced concrete; life cycle assessment; tire recycling

1. Introduction
Plain concrete pavements have low tensile strength and strain capacity, however these structural
characteristics are improved by fibre addition, allowing reduction of the pavement layer thickness [1].
This improvement can be significant and depends on fibre characteristics and dosage [2]. The most
significant influence of fibre reinforcement is to delay and control the tensile cracking of concrete [3].
Therefore it is found to have significant impact on the pavement cost due to reduced thickness
requirements, less maintenance costs and longer useful life [2]. Comparing with the life cycle of an
asphalt road, SFRC pavements have been reported to last twice as long [1].
The largest volume application of SFRC has been in airport pavements due to high and damaging
loads [4]. Steel fibres significantly improve the impact resistance of concrete making it a suitable
material for structures subjected to impact loads [5]. SFRC pavement eliminates spring load
restrictions. It does not rut, washboard or shove as in asphalt roadways; and it provides fuel savings for
heavy vehicles versus asphalt pavements [1]. All the above factors suggest that SFRC pavements are
the most beneficial pavement type from an engineering and economical prospective. On the other
hand, the current high cost of steel fibres in many regions may not justify their use, despite the lower
life cycle costs achieved due to reduced maintenance requirements [2,3]. To facilitate the extended use
of SFRC in pavement construction (especially in developing countries), it is necessary to develop
alternative sources of low-cost steel fibre reinforcement. This was one of the main objectives of
―EcoLanes‖ [6].
―EcoLanes‖ was a three-year specific targeted research project (completed in September 2009),
funded under the FP6-2005-Transport-4 call 3B of the European Commission. The work programme
of ―EcoLanes‖ comprised nine work packages: four for research/technological/development activities,
three for demonstration activities, one for dissemination and one for management activities; the project
consortium comprised eleven academic and industrial partners from Cyprus, France, Italy, Romania,
Turkey and the United Kingdom [7]. The main aim of this project was the development, testing and
validation of SFRC pavements that will contribute towards the strategic objectives of the thematic area
of sustainable surface transport, including reduction of costs in the range of 10–20%, construction time
by 15% and energy consumption by up to 40% [6]. The following were amongst the main objectives of
the project.
• Development of recycled steel tyre-cord (RTC) fibre reinforcement as an economical
alternative to industrially-produced steel fibres, used normally in SFRC construction (section 3.1).
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• Development of wet- and dry-consistency SFRC mixes, which have reduced energy
requirements and use recycled materials. Wet consistency SFRC is made with conventional plastic
concrete, whist dry-consistency concrete is made with roller-compacted concrete (RCC) [6].
• Development as well as experimental and theoretical validation of the concept of the Long
Lasting Rigid Pavements (LLRP) made with ―low-energy‖ wet- and dry-consistency SFRC.
• Development of methodologies for the life cycle assessment and economic cost of LLRP made
with wet- and dry-consistency SFRC (as elaborated in the present study).
• Development of guidelines for producing LLRP made with dry-consistency SFRC [8].
• Design and construction (in different European environments and climatic regions) of four
demonstration pavements made with dry-consistency SFRC (see section 2.3 for demonstration in
Cyprus [9].
The main aim of this paper is to present the results of the LCA and LCCA undertaken by
―EcoLanes‖ on the environmental impact and economic cost of the proposed LLRPs made with
―low-energy‖ wet and dry SFRC. This includes, LCA and LCCA of the demonstration pavement
constructed in Cyprus, LCA and LCCA comparison of five alternative pavement types as well as a
parametric LCA and LCCA studies on wet and dry SFRC. To provide the context of this work, the
paper also summarises the ―EcoLanes‖ findings on the development of low-cost RTC fibre
reinforcement as well as on the development of the wet and dry SFRC mixes and LLRPs made with
―low energy‖ SFRC.
2. Experimental Section
2.1. Life Cycle Methodology in Pavement Construction
Environmental and economical impact of SFRC pavement construction was estimated by a life
cycle methodology. LCA is a cradle-to-grave analysis avoiding the environmental ‗problem shifting‘
to another stage in a product‘s life cycle. LCA perspective can be applied in analysing the origins of
issues, comparing variation for improvement purpose, designing new products, and choosing between
comparable products [10].
Agency cost and user cost are the two components used for expressing the LCCA of the pavement.
The first is associated with costs incurred directly by the agency over the life of the pavement and
usually includes construction costs, maintenance costs and operation costs. Costs incurred by
pavement users travelling and on the facility and those who cannot use the facility due to agency or
self-imposed detour requirements are characterised as user cost. Generally, user cost is an aggregation
of user delay costs (because of construction and maintenance work zones), vehicle operating costs and
crash costs (risk of traffic accidents) [11].
According to a Life project titled ―SUSCON‖, LCA output of a flexible asphalt pavement
construction in Cyprus indicates that the largest impact to the environmental score is the asphalt
production and use as well as bitumen production [12]. The recycling of asphalt pavement is not
considered an option as gas emissions increase with the recycling rate. In addition, the asphalt-laying
operation is considered a nuisance because bitumen fumes can cause irritation to the mucous
membranes of eyes and the respiratory track. Therefore, national regulations of mean exposure values
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have been set for road workers [13]. In order to assess a more preferable road design, comparison
studies were implemented for diverse concrete pavements [14,15]. In the Netherlands, a study has
illustrated that the value of concrete pavements is less or quite similar to asphalt pavements in terms of
environmental impacts and costs criteria. Furthermore, SFRC was concluded to be more attractive than
jointed plain concrete and continuously reinforced concrete pavements because of improved strength
capacity and lower score, respectively [16]. However, more extended research is required to compare
the environmental impact and cost of SFRC and asphalt pavements, and also to consider the use of
post-consumer tyre products in the road industry. Landfill tax (introduced in many countries) increases
the interest in decreasing the amount of solid waste deposited in landfills and investigating new
alternatives to make use of by-products [17].
2.2. Adopted Methodology
The overall methodology of the life cycle assessment (LCA) is summarised in Figure 1. After the
Goal and Scope of work were set, an Inventory Analysis was undertaken to assemble environmental,
energy and cost data from local and literature sources. Life Cycle Impact Assessment was
implemented by loading all data gathered by the previous phase in the LCA and life cycle cost analysis
(LCCA) software named Gabi and CUT model respectively [18].
Figure 1. Overall methodology diagram.

The LCA and LCCA was initially undertaken for the ―EcoLanes‖ demonstration pavement
constructed in Cyprus, whose profile is illustrated in Figure 3, and this was followed by a parametric
study carried out to assess the effects of design parameters on the LCA and LCCA outputs of the
proposed pavement type. Life cycle results include, in addition to the parametric study output, a
comparison of a steel fibre-reinforced roller-compacted concrete (SFR-RCC) pavement with four
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alternatives: one flexible asphalt pavement and three concrete rigid alternatives (see Figure 2). The
design of the SFR-RCC was altered in the comparison study to apply in a global scale and not only to the
local construction conditions (geological and meteorological variables) [18-20].
Figure 2. Alternative pavement designs included in LCA and LCCA (BA16/BADPC25/AB2:
surface/binder/base asphalt layer, W/WR/WF: plain/reinforced with steel rebars/reinforced
with steel fibres wet concrete, CB: cement stabilized ballast, BF: ballast foundation,
SG: sub-grade) [19,20].

2.3. Demonstration Pavement Overlay in Cyprus
To demonstrate the research findings of ―EcoLanes‖, the Public Works Department in Cyprus
constructed (in April 2009) an SFR-RCC pavement overlay on a problematic section of the old road
leading to Galataria village (road F624)—at Pafos district, Cyprus—lying on a layer of bentonitic
clay [9,21,22]. Figure 3 illustrates the road cross section as constructed by the Public Works
Department [18-20].
Figure 3. Demonstration pavement design (AWC: asphalt wearing course, BF: ballast
foundation, SG: sub-grade) [19,20].
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The area is situated between the villages of Pentalia and Galataria (road F624) where the steep ground
morphology and the continuous landslides and active land creep observed, render the existing ground an
unsuitable foundation for supporting the transportation network of the area (see Figure 4) [18].
Figure 4. Map of the demonstration pavement location indicated by the blue circle.

The objective of reconstructing a stretch of the F624 road was to minimise the problems of asphalt
differential displacement and cracking (and subsequent infiltration of rainwater causing further
instability and deterioration problems to the pavements), thus improving the safety and comfort of the
area‘s transport infrastructure, and at the same time reducing the maintenance operations (and hence
the costs incurred) regularly required to keep the road up to acceptable standards.
Due to the unstable geology, it was decided that the road improvement should be achieved by
strengthening the existing road system without disturbing the sensitive ground and this meant that no
preparation work could be carried out on the sub-grade and sub-base of the existing pavement.
Consequently, a LLRP overlay, made with SFR-RCC (containing 2% by mass recycled RTC fibres)
was constructed rather than a flexible one. The existing asphalt layer was ground up by using a
milling machine to achieve a better bond between the existing pavement and the new SFR-RCC
overlay [21,22].
The SFR-RCC was transported by insulated trucks (covered for the duration of the trip to avoid any
moisture loss due to high temperatures and wind effects) and fed into an asphalt paver, which placed
the material in a single 30 cm-thick layer along the whole transverse road width.
To avoid moisture loss from the concrete mix to the base, water was sprayed just before the laying
of the SFR-RCC overlay started. To prevent moisture loss from the top surface, a curing membrane
was applied immediately after rolling was completed.
The placed SFR-RCC was initially compacted from the surface by using the tamping, vibrating, and
pressing compaction systems of the paver, achieving (directly out of the back of the paver) densities
equal to or greater than 90% of a modified Proctor test. This resulted in a working width, 25 cm-paving
depth, transverse road profile, surface accuracy, and surface texture of the highest possible quality
achievable for roadway pavements.
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A heavy duty dual drum vibrating roller compacted the SFR-RCC pavement overlay by passing
over it until the pavement overlay met the density requirements as mentioned above (design density
was achieved) (see Figure 5). The edges of the pavement overlay were compacted in a similar way by
a lighter vibrating roller.
Figure 5. Roller compaction of the steel-fibre-reinforced roller-compacted concrete
(SFR-RCC) layer [18].

2.4. Inventory Analysis
Figure 6 illustrates a flow chart of the work carried out to collect relevant information. Energy
consumption data of materials were collected from the following industries: (i) a local ready mixed
concrete plant; (ii) a local cement works and quarries company; (iii) a local asphalt plant; (iv) a local
lime quarry and (v) a local aggregates quarries company. Material costs for construction and
maintenance works were obtained from the Public Works Department. Maintenance strategies were
designed based on the Public Works Department feedback. The cost and energy consumption cost for
the recycled steel tyre-cord fibres were provided by the ―EcoLanes‖ partner Adriatica Rciclaggio e
Ambiente s.r.l. (ADRIA).
Emissions data could only be obtained from published literature as no constant air monitoring
strategies were implemented by the industry or the government of Cyprus and therefore no available
air quality data are available. The following list of emissions references is held in the LCI database.
• Airborne pollutants, emitted from hot mix asphalt batching plants, were obtained from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency [23].
• Crude oil extraction from deep well produces airborne emissions [24]. Bitumen production at a
refinery process also causes pollution in air, water and soil (data obtained from Gabi software database).
• Ready mix concrete mix plants, cement manufacture plants and raw material extraction
processes cause high pollution by air emissions [25]. In addition, rock crushing plants for aggregates
production emits pollutants [26].
• The Gabi tool has data for energy production plants in Cyprus. Transportation emissions were
calculated by Gabi by choosing the appropriate type of vehicle and inputting the distance from plants or
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extraction sites to the road work site or plants. In addition, diesel consumption for vehicle transportation
was also included using Gabi database on diesel at refinery.
Figure 6. Flow chart illustrating all processes and flows that were included in the
inventory analysis.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Development of Recycled Steel Tyre-Cord Fibre Reinforcement for Concrete Pavements
As discussed in section 1, concrete is normally reinforced with industrially-produced steel fibres,
mainly to improve its post-cracking mechanical behaviour; however, the high cost of these steel fibres
can restrict the extensive use of SFRC in pavement construction. Thus, as discussed above, one of the
objectives of ―EcoLanes‖ was to develop and use a cheaper alternative to industrially-produced steel
fibres, such as RTC fibres, produced by the mechanical treatment of post-consumer tyres [6].
These RTC fibres have variable geometrical characteristics and contain rubber particles on their
surface. If the fibres are added in the concrete mix without removing the rubber or minimising their
geometrical variability, fibre agglomeration will form in the concrete, affecting the concrete‘s
mechanical properties. Thus, in order to avoid fibre agglomeration in SFRC pavements, ―EcoLanes‖
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developed optimised processes and a hardware prototype that cleans and minimises the geometrical
variability of RTC fibres [6].
By the end of the project, 105 tonnes of processed RTC fibres were supplied for the project‘s
research and demonstration activities, including the development of wet- and dry-consistency SFRC
mixes, development of the concept of LLRP made with wet- and dry-consistency SFRC as well as the
construction of the four demonstration pavements, including the one in Cyprus (examined in the
current study).
3.2. Development of Wet- and Dry-Consistency SFRC Mixes
To facilitate the use of RTC fibres in concrete pavements for surface transport, wet- and
dry-consistency SFRC mixes were developed and optimised by EcoLanes. This included experimental
investigation of the fresh (e.g., workability) and hardened properties (compressive and flexural) and
durability (corrosion, freeze-thaw and flexural fatigue) of these SFRC mixes, For comparison purposes,
the behaviour of SFRC mixes with industrially-produced steel fibres was also assessed [27,28].
The experimental results confirmed that the mechanical behaviour of wet- and dry-consistency
concrete (especially flexural strength and toughness) is improved by the addition of steel fibres. The
results indicated that industrially-produced steel fibres are more efficient at reinforcing concrete than
RTC fibres (Figure 7). However, it was shown that RTC fibres have the potential to offer a viable
alternative to the industrially-produced steel fibres, if used in high amounts (e.g., 6% by mass of
concrete) or blended with industrially-produced steel fibres. In addition, it was indicated that the flexural
behaviour of dry-consistency SFRC mixes (i.e., SFR-RCC), made with recycled concrete aggregates, is
equivalent to the one obtained from SFR-RCC mixes made with natural aggregates [6,27].
Figure 7. Experimental flexural behaviour and toughness of selected dry steel fibre
reinforced concrete (SFRC) mixes [27].

Results of fatigue bending tests of SFRC prisms, carried out for both wet- and dry-consistency SFRC
mixes, showed that dry-consistency SFRC containing 2% (by mass) RTC fibres has better fatigue
performance than plain dry-concrete (especially at stress levels below 0.7 as shown in Figure 8) [28,29].
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In addition, work carried out to assess the durability of the developed SFRC mixes showed that
mechanical behaviour is barely affected by corrosive environments; it was observed that wet and dry
SFRC containing 6% (by mass of concrete) RTC fibres demonstrates better freeze-thaw resistance than
concrete mixes reinforced with industrially produced steel fibres. In addition, the results obtained for
corrosion resistance indicate that the mechanical behaviour of wet and dry SFRC is not affected by
corrosion, despite the rusty appearance of concrete [28].
Figure 8. Fatigue bending tests results for dry-consistency SFRC (presented in terms of
S-N curves) [28].

3.3. Development, Experimental and Theoretical Validation of the Concept of the Long-Lasting
Rigid Pavements
Concrete pavements normally last longer than asphalt pavements [30], and to arrive at economical
and sustainable designs for SFRC pavements (reinforced with RTC fibres), the concept of long-lasting
rigid pavements made with ―low energy‖ SFRC was developed by ―EcoLanes‖ [31]. This concept was
validated at the Technical University of Iasi by undertaking accelerated cyclic load tests of trial SFRC
sectors [32]. By the end of the project, 1.5 million load cycles were accomplished and the experimental
results indicated that there was no failure in any of the sectors, showing that (over a design life of 30
years) the proposed concrete roads would survive at least 20.5 million-single-axis of traffic. Extensive
analytical and numerical (elastic and inelastic finite element) analyses of plain-concrete and SFRC
pavements were also undertaken, with the aim of developing appropriate design tools and failure
criteria for wet- and dry-consistency SFRC pavements. Existing design methods for concrete
pavements were also examined, and a design framework and software were developed for LLRP made
with wet- and dry-consistency SFRC [33].
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3.4. LCA and LCCA Results
3.4.1. Demonstration Pavement in Cyprus
Table 1 summarises the LCA and LCCA output parameters for the demonstration pavement. These
parameters were chosen in order to proceed with the comparison and parametric studies. Regarding
environmental aspects of the LCA, it was decided to evaluate the mass of the total airborne emissions
rather than any other parameter, such as CO2 equivalents. The reason was to simplify the next phase
comparison between the alternative pavement designs. For energy consumption assessment, primary
energy and embodied energy were calculated. Embodied energy is the sum of primary energy, which is
the energy consumed by all the pavement life cycle processes and produced in the power plants; and
the feedstock energy that represents the amount of energy that could be produced by crude oil if it was
not used in bitumen production. Finally LCCA estimated parameters are the life cycle cost, agency
cost and user cost. The output values reflect the construction of 1 km 2-lane pavement with width 7 m
and the pavement lifespan was set to 40 years [19,20,34-36].
Table 1. LCA and LCCA results of the SFR-RCC demonstration pavement [19,20,34-36].
Parameter
Primary energy consumption (103 MJ)
Embodied energy consumption (103 MJ)
Overall airborne emission (103 kg)
Overall cost (euro)
Agency cost (euro)
User cost (euro)

Value
218,972
221,260
117,937

564,300
370,110
311,850

3.4.2. Comparison of SFR-RCC Pavement Design with Four Alternative Pavements
SFR-RCC and the alternative pavement designs LCA and LCCA results are summarised in Tables 2
and 3 respectively. The assessment involved analysis of the five pavement designs from the
construction until the maintenance and finally the demolition. Similar construction conditions were
considered within the framework of the analysis, such as: the road length was set to 1 km and the road
was divided into two lanes with 7 m length, according to the demonstration pavement construction
design. Moreover, the maintenance strategy was designed for forty years after the construction phase
and before the demolition phase [18].
Table 2. LCA results of the five pavement designs [19].
Pavement type
SFR-RCC
Wet reinforced with rebars
Wet reinforced with fibres
Wet (plain)
Asphalt

Primary energy
consumption
(103 MJ)
308974
503974
505214
512274
523048

Embodied energy
consumption
(103 MJ)
319243
514243
515483
522543
543257

Overall airborne
emission
(103 kg)
167416
272379
273836
277676
283436
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Table 3. LCCA results of the five pavement designs [20].

Pavement type
SFR-RCC
Wet reinforced with rebars
Wet reinforced with fibres
Wet (plain)
Asphalt

Overall cost (euro)
576403
660855
623353
658331
596086

Agency cost (euro)
378070
442960
413600
441410
331540

User cost (euro)
312130

5696300

Energy was distinguished as being either primary or embodied because of the relevant high asphalt
use in pavement construction. Table 2 clearly illustrates that energy consumption is much lower for the
SFR-RCC pavement. Actually, SFR-RCC pavement consumes almost 40% lower, primary or
embodied, energy in comparison with asphalt pavement. Airborne emissions are also greatly reduced
compared with all the other alternatives. More specifically, SFR-RCC pavement emits approximately
41% less atmospheric pollutants that asphalt pavement [19].
Asphalt pavement, as proven, causes most environmental burden compared with any of the concrete
alternatives; even though cement manufacture is globally one of the most environmentally
unsustainable industries. Rehabilitation work needed in the mid-life of the pavement life cycle is the
most important contributor to the increase in environmental loading. Within twenty years, asphalt
layers will need to be demolished and replaced within the framework of the road maintenance;
however, concrete pavements have a lifespan, or are assumed to have a lifespan, of approximately
40 years [18].
From the economical aspect of the project, SFR-RCC pavement is the least expensive (see Table 3).
However, this does not apply regarding the agency cost. In fact, asphalt pavement agency cost is less
than SFR-RCC pavement agency cost by approximately 12%. On the other hand, user cost of the
asphalt pavement is almost eighteen times higher than rigid pavement alternatives. This is primarily
due to the maintenance phase in the asphalt pavement, mainly the rehabilitation work that is required
within twenty years after construction [20].
3.4.2. Parametric Analysis Output
A parametric study was also undertaken to assess the effect of key concrete-mix parameters on the
environmental loadings, energy consumption and construction cost of SFR-RCC pavements. These
parameters (see Table 4) included type of concrete (wet and dry consistency), type of steel fibres
(industrially produced and RTC fibres), type of aggregates (natural and recycled-concrete aggregates)
as well as fibre content (for recycled fibres only). The mechanical properties of the concrete mix
designs considered in this parametric study were assessed experimentally by ―EcoLanes‖ [27], while
the required pavement depth was estimated by using the design algorithm and software developed for
wet- and dry-consistency SFRC [33]. The parametric analysis was undertaken for a two-lane (7 m
width) 1km rural road [19].
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Table 4. Concrete layer mix design and depth studied in the parametric analysis [19].
Layer type
Plain RCC
RCC reinforced with industrial
steel fibres

RCC reinforced with recycled
steel fibres

Wet concrete reinforced with
industrial steel fibres
Wet concrete reinforced with
recycled steel fibres

Mix design
R-LECr300-R0-28d-na

Depth (cm)
16

R-LECr300-I2C1/54-R2-28d-na

13

R-LECr300-RTC1-15-R3-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC1-15-R6-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC5-24-R6-28d-ra30/na70 *
R-LECr300-RTC5-24-R6-28d-ra70/na30 +
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R2-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R3-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R4-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R5-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R6-28d-na

13
13
13
13
12
12
11
10
10

W-LECr380-I2C1/54-R2-28d-na

12

W-LECr380-RTC1-15-R6-28d-na

12

* 30% recycled concrete aggregates and 70% natural aggregates;
+ 70% recycled concrete aggregates and 30% natural aggregates.

Figure 9 illustrates the terminology used to describe the mix designs shown in Table 4. The first tem
R or W is for dry (i.e., RCC) or wet concrete respectively. The second term is the cement input (LEC
is for low energy cement) including the quantity in kg. The third term is the fibre type where I2C1/54
is for industrial steel fibres and RTC is for recycled steel fibres. The fourth term is the fibre content
in % by mass of concrete. Finally, the testing period in days and whether natural or recycled
aggregates were used in concrete production are identified.
Figure 9. Abbreviation system used to describe concrete mixes.
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The results of the LCA study show that wet concrete reinforced with industrially produced steel
fibres appears to have lower air emissions (30%) and energy consumption (29%) than the plain RCC
(see Table 5). In contrast, RCC reinforced with industrially produced fibres has more environmental
loadings and energy consumption that the wet concrete mix, but these are still lower that those
determined for plain RCC (18% less air emissions and 16% less energy consumption). Wet concrete
appears to have lower values than the RCC because of the mix design; although the cement content is
higher in wet concrete by 80 kg per m3 of concrete, the natural aggregate content of the wet mix is
lower (by 215 kg per m3 of concrete) [19].
Table 5. LCA results comparing RCC and wet concrete [19].
Mix design
R-LECr300-R0-28d-na
R-LECr300-I2C1/54-R2-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC1-15-R3-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC1-15-R6-28d-na
W-LECr380-I2C1/54-R2-28d-na
W-LECr380-RTC1-15-R6-28d-na

Overall airborne
emission (kg)
22359132
18292284
19296139
20425484
15584903
17554259

Primary energy
consumption (MJ)
41187438
34446923
35555678
37646564
29293293
32247174

Table 5 shows that industrially produced steel fibres seem to be a more environmentally attractive
material in pavement construction than the RTC 15–25 RTC fibres. Regarding the latter, it is essential
to mention the use of recycled materials produced from post consumer tyres, which would otherwise
have been disposed of in landfill sites. In comparison, industrial steel fibres are made from steel, which
is an alloy consisting mostly of iron extracted from iron ores. Raw material extracted from ground
reserves is limited, therefore abiding by the three R‘s (Reduce Reuse Recycle) of waste management is a
more environmentally correct approach. The reason is that for 1 kg of recycled steel fibre produced,
70% is type RTC 1–15 and the remaining 30% is type RTC 15–25. Therefore, more steel fibre
production is needed for type RTC 15–25 compared to the industrial fibre production for concrete with
the same fibre dosage. In addition, the most expensive alternative is the RCC reinforced with industrially
produced fibres because of the high purchase cost of the industrially-produced fibres. Hence, the
industrially produced fibres are not economically sustainable for use as reinforcement in concrete
pavements [19].
On the other hand, minimising the percentage of natural aggregates used and increasing the content
of recycled concrete aggregates, the air emission values declined by only 28 kg. This difference is so
small because of the similar aggregation crushing processes: natural aggregates are crushed in the
quarries using similar equipment to that used to crush recycled concrete aggregates [19].
Moreover, fibre dosage plays a significant role in the LCA result influenced by the layer depth of
each design and therefore by the fibre‘s quantity input (see Table 6). RCC reinforced with 5% (by
mass of concrete) RTC 15–25 RTC fibres have lower emissions and energy consumption values than
all the RCC mix designs (19% less than the plain RCC). This SFR-RCC mix has better mechanical
characteristics than the other RCC mixes and, hence, a smaller layer depth is required to support the
design load due to traffic [19].
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Table 6. LCA results comparing fibre dosage groups [19].
Mix design

R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R2-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R3-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R4-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R5-28d-na
R-LECr300-RTC15-25-R6-28d-na

Overall airborne
emission (kg)
18742870
19729630
18990025
18085960
18907867

Primary energy
consumption (MJ)
34543395
36369803
35013194
33352184
34841083

The LCA results indicate that the cement type used in the concrete mix design has some effect on
the emissions and energy consumption determined for the concrete layer production (see Table 7). It is
noted that the SFR-RCC mix design and depth is used for the cement comparisons. In the case of LEC
used in the above parametric analysis, the LCA results values of emissions and energy consumption
are the lowest (1.5% less than for the concrete mix made with Ordinary Portland cement). Cement
dosage used in the mix design was 300 kg of cement per m3 of concrete, except CEMIIA-L (200)
which is 200 kg of cement per m3 of concrete [19].
Table 7. LCA results comparing different cement types [19].
Cement type
Cement with limestone CEMIIA-L (200)
Cement with limestone CEMIIA-L
Cement with pulverised fuel ash (CEMIII with PFA)
LEC
Portland cement

Overall airborne
emission (kg)
28633000
28855536
28730704
28587879
29013513

Primary energy
consumption (MJ)
52938000
53203905
53066442
52581080
53368817

The transportation distances of the raw materials‘ (aggregates, concrete and fibres) production site
to the construction site influence air emissions and energy consumption values. By increasing the
transportation distance by a factor of 10, the air emissions are higher by 0.93% and the energy
consumption is further increased by 6.7% [19].
Regarding the concrete layer construction cost, RCC reinforced with 5% (by mass of concrete) RTC
15–25 RTC fibres has the lowest cost up to 24% less in relation to the most expensive RCC mix
reinforced with industrially produced fibres. This is due to the highest purchase cost of the industrial
fibres. Comparing RCC and wet-consistency concrete mixes, it is well proven that the first is less
expensive, mostly because of the lower laying costs. Generally, the cost of RCC reinforced with steel
fibres is not constant because it depends on the steel fibre type used in the mix design and the layer
depth. The RCC mix reinforced with RTC fibres RTC 15–25 cost less in relation to other RCC mix
designs because of the fibres‘ cost. However, increasing the fibre dosage, the layer cost does not
respectively increase because the layer depth varies according to the design method, which defines a
minimum depth even if the mechanical properties are improved (see Table 4) [20].
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4. Conclusions
In conclusion, the proposed SFR-RCC pavement design is well sustainable alternative to SFRC for
use in road construction industry both in economical and environmental terms. Given available design
methodology, existing laying and material production equipment, SFR-RCC pavement may be the
ideal new approach in road construction.
However, further work can be done towards a more environmental and economical pavement
design. Most importantly, the life cycle studies showed that the steel fibre type and dosage can greatly
influence the environmental (emissions and energy consumption) and economical indicators of
concrete pavement layer. This is because the pavement layer depth, required to support the traffic load,
is affected by the mechanical properties of SFRC which in turn are influenced by fibre type and
dosage. On the other hand, recycled concrete aggregates may replace natural aggregates used in
concrete mix, achieving only a small reduction in air emissions. But, it is more environmentally
sustainable to recycle wastes than to extract natural resources. This should have an added value to the
LCA/LCCA output comparing the two alternatives, even if the benefit of using recycled aggregates
seems rather de minimis.
Finally, recommendations should be made on air quality in-situ monitoring rather than using
reference data sources. However, within the framework of the project, the lack of data availability on a
local scale forced researchers to use data that may not necessary apply. Therefore, obtaining better data
quality is significant for more accurate conclusions.
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